MEDPACK ONLINE
CUSTOM PACK
MANAGEMENT
Improves visibility and control.

Surgical Supply Management Solutions

Staying in control of your surgical pack inventory

BENEFITS EVERYONE
EVEN YOUR PATIENTS.

Managing surgical packs in a busy O.R.
is not for the faint of heart. It’s a
demanding, sometimes overwhelming
responsibility–one that requires constant
vigilance, good communication skills
and real-time responsiveness.
Staying in control and having the visibility to identify
pack changes quickly is critical. You need to maintain and
track inventory, reduce supply costs and maintain patient
and staff safety.
MedPack technology answers the call. We put you in total
control of your surgical pack information. Every day, 24/7.
The result? Open access to your supply chain. That means
no unauthorized pack substitutions, no surprise service
interruptions and total visibility to your custom pack
inventory. This is your O.R. more powerful.
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MEDPACK SIMPLIFIES
CUSTOM PACK MANAGEMENT.
It’s a convenient online source of information covering everything you need to know about your Medline surgical pack
program. It’s secure, easy to use and customizable to meet different users’ needs just like the apps on a smart phone.

Use our apps or iViews to access information
in ways you never could before:
»» Control pack inventory, including pack changes
and add-ons
»» See every component in every pack–so you’ll always
know that the items inside are the components
you ordered
»» Know when requested changes arrive into inventory
»» Track the history of changes to custom packs
»» Know where packs are in the production process
»» Customize your account to send the alerts you want,
when you want
»» Identify latex components and latex-free alternatives
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»» Find information on standardization, eco-friendly
choices and more
»» Maintain control – all pack changes or add-ons
must be approved by your eSignature

GREATER EFFICIENCY.
BETTER SAFETY.

eBOOK

Not having the right surgical pack in stock can cause
serious delays in O.R. start and turnover times. MedPack
online tools help you manage smarter and faster, saving
valuable time and helping to improve patient care.
»» eBook offers instant visibility to all of your custom
packs. This virtual binder makes it easy to view
detailed information.
»» Logistical tools track inventory and usage.
Click on Supply Management for daily updates on
inventory. Plus receive email alerts when demand
spikes or usage drops.
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»» Financial tools help keep costs down – whether you
need to increase pack component standardization or
monitor trend and spend statistics.
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FAST 5:

ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS.
1.

What is MedPack and how will it keep me in control?

MedPack is an easy-to-use online source of information and insights about your
Medline surgical pack program. Convenient online tools help you manage pack
inventory 24/7, track and control changes, monitor pack usage and more.

2.

What are the benefits of MedPack?

MedPack was created to help simplify pack management, cut costs in the O.R.,
improve productivity and ensure better patient/staff safety.

3.

How does MedPack help prevent unauthorized pack substitutions
and cost "creep?"

MedPack provides simple online access to custom pack data. This
state-of-the-art technology ensures that every pack change requires your
approval so you’ll never have to worry about unauthorized substitutions.
And, once you lock-in our low pricing, you’ll eliminate cost "creep."

4.

How much does MedPack cost?

As a Medline partner, MedPack technology is yours to use at no cost.

5.

Who will have access to MedPack online custom pack management?

It’s up to you. Your Medline Representative will work with you to set up your
users’ information. Once completed, your MedPack Program Manager will
conduct an interactive webinar to show you and your team how to access
your custom pack information–anytime, anywhere.

Ask your Medline Representative about MedPack today
or visit medline.com for more information.
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